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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; Award-winning
writer Paul Theroux draws upon personal experience of living in
Malawi in his eye-opening novel, about one man's return to an
Africa he no longer recognises, The Lower River . Decades ago
Massachusetts salesman Ellis Hock spent four years in Africa -
and the continent has never left him. So when his wife walks out
and his business goes belly up, Ellis turns back to the one place
in which he briefly found happiness. Yet returning to the village
of Malabo shocks him. The school he built is a ruin. The people
he remembers are poor, apathetic, hostile. The country labours
as if under a great, invisible burden. However, Ellis is
determined. This is his escape, a paradise regained. But escape
can be a snare, a trap for the unwary. The Lower River is a
hypnotic, compelling and brilliant return to a terrain no one has
ever written better about than Paul Theroux: the tragic stage of
modern Africa, AIDS-ravaged and despairing in the face of
creeping consumerism, greed and dependence. Remarkable,
admirable, riveting, heartbreaking. A masterly, moving portrait
of how Africa ensnares and enchants . ( Guardian ). Terrific
writing. Theroux's senses...
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I just began looking over this pdf. It is one of the most amazing pdf i have study. I discovered this book from my dad
and i recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Mer r itt K ilba ck II--  Mer r itt K ilba ck II

Good e book and useful one. I have got read and that i am confident that i will likely to go through once more again
later on. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ang ela  B lick-- Ang ela  B lick
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